Radiographic images can now be produced without the requirement of film processing and development, and can be displayed rapidly on a computer monitor. We assessed junior doctors' performance in interpreting images from 25 patients being investigated for possible fracture and also compared the diagnostic abilities of casualty officers with those of radiology specialist registrars.
INTRODUCTION
Technological advances in radiology are such that digital acquisition and display of radiographs is now possiblel. By reducing film costs, cutting patient radiation dose2 and allowing rapid access to current and archived material3 this technology could greatly enhance the management of radiology in a casualty department. Before introducing it, however, we need to know whether casualty officers can quickly learn to use the methodologies with diagnostic accuracy equal to or greater than that with conventional plain film radiology. Although there is published work on the receiver operator characteristics of radiologists reading digitized films-i.e. conventionally acquired and developed radiographs which are then manually fed into a laser digitizer' ,47-there are no reports on the interpretation of digitally acquired images of fractures by casualty officers. This preliminary study was designed to evaluate the performance of casualty officers in the assessment of skeletal trauma by means of plain radiographs and a digital workstation.
METHODS
Three radiology specialist registrars and three casualty officers reviewed imaging studies from 25 patients with a history of acute trauma presenting at a district general hospital. 21 patients had a total of 28 fractures, of which 12 were classified by three consultant radiologists as subtle. The remaining four patients did not have fractures. Readers were given an abbreviated clinical history that was available from the original casualty card. They reviewed the images in random order, on a Fuji digital (HIC 654) workstation, using a 1024 x 1536 matrix, and as conventional laser images (i.e. as a radiograph). Digital images could be manipulated in several ways including edge and contrast enhancement, and magnification. Figure 1 shows a fractured distal radius in a conventional radiographic view, as a magnified image, and with digital edge enhancement, image inversion and contrast manipulation. Observers were randomly allocated to read images initially either at a workstation or in a conventional film format. The order in which images were reviewed was randomized. Observers subsequently viewed the same studies in the alternative format. Again the order of images was randomized. The time taken to review the images was recorded on every occasion. Sensitivities and specificities of each observer were calculated. Significance was defined as P<0.05 on a Wilcoxon signed rank test.
The approximate costs of having a digital system with satellite workstations in the study casualty department were compared with the costs of a conventional imaging system. In addition, we calculated the likely costs for introducing digital technology to a teaching hospital casualty department. To do this we recorded the types (e.g. ankle) and number of radiographs used for all casualty examinations during the previous year in both types of hospital. For the 
RESULTS
Training on the digital workstation was accomplished in about 15 minutes. Although the sensitivities of the radiology and casualty officers were similar, there was a tendency for the radiologists to be less specific (Table 1) . Overall, there were no significant differences in interpretation between conventional and digital formats. Individuals rapidly adapted to the digital format, and interpretation did not take significantly longer (film versus digital=40 versus 52 minutes, P=0.19). The approximate costs of implementing true digital radiography in a casualty department are shown in Table 2 . Digital systems have much higher capital and running costs than conventional film systems (capital allowance of £23 700 versus L1i 000/year). These additional expenses are, however, offset by savings in film and processing costs. A digital system is likely to be marginally more expensive in a smaller casualty department, where savings in film and processing costs do not offset the greater capital costs.
There are theoretical savings from use of a filmless system in a larger casualty department.
DISCUSSION
The development of methods of reading digitally encoded images at a distance, teleradiology8, has driven research into assessing individuals' performance in reading digital images at a workstation1 ,9. These studies have generally been based on digital conversion of conventionally acquired images before review by a radiologist at a workstation. A crucial aspect of assessing digital images is the detail contained in the images, which depends on the matrix size: the larger the matrix, the smaller the actual pixel size and the finer the anatomical definition. Some studies have shown poorer sensitivities in the reading of digitized images than those with conventional plain film radiology'0-for example, Ackerman et a]. using 1280 x 1024 pixels4'5 and Wegryn et al. using 1024 x 840 pixels11. Other groups have reported loss of specificity with digitized images9. The parameter manipulation available with this technology is useful from a radiographic viewpoint, since previously 'rejected' images may be salvaged with image enhancement, and patient radiation exposure can be reduced. Inappropriate parameter selection may, however, be detrimental and the excessive choice may partly explain the tendency for radiologists to be less specific'2.
Although our study was only preliminary, it did suggest that the radiology specialist registrars were less specific when using the workstation, whereas the image format seemed to make little difference for the casualty officers. . demonstrated similar performance with the two methodologies in the assessment of skull fractures16. Our study (in which the matrix was 1024 x 1536) is concordant with previous work in which the images were not digitally acquired.
The interpretation of subtle fractures depends partly on previous experience. Wilson et al. noted that senior radiologists were less accurate with digital than with film images, attributing this to their unfamiliarity with work-stations1. We found no such differences, although we had expected readers to find the workstation more challenging and difficult because of the number of image manipulations allowed. One reason may be that junior staff were familiar with computer workstations; another that junior radiologists and casualty officers rely less on pattern recognition than do senior radiologists.
Digital acquisition and picture archiving and communication systems have the potential for improving the speed and accessibility of images, and its introduction is inevitable. On a medical intensive care unit Kundel et al. found that the time for acquiring an image for display on a conventional multiviewer was 1.8 hours, but just 20 minutes on a workstation3. Speed of clinical decision-making may be similarly increased17. Newly installed, a digital system does not have to be more expensive than a conventional radiology system (Table 2 ). There are savings from not having to store and manage large archives of radiographs. In addition the rapid availability of archived digital examinations for comparison in the casualty department may be beneficial.
Our demonstration that there is no loss in diagnostic quality when casualty officers interpret fracture films in a purely digitally acquired and viewed format forms a robust basis on which the economic benefits of the technology can be assessed.
